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MISSION

VISION
To be the best performing world class hub seaport in Africa

VALUES

“The Ultimate Port Experience” www.namport.com

COMMITTED CONNECTED CARING

Namport is committed to providing world class port services to 
all seaborne trade through excellent customer service, sustainable 

growth and social responsibility to contribute to the transformation 
of Namibia as a logistics hub
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WHAT WE DO

GENERAL VESSEL TRAFFIC

2 000 to 2 250 vessels visit the ports of 
Walvis Bay and Lüderitz.

COMMODITY EXPORTS

Salt remains the biggest export 
commodity for the Port of Walvis Bay.  
Other commodities include fish and 
fish products, copper, lead, marble and 
granite.

VESSEL REPAIR FACILITY

Namport Syncrolift can lift vessels 
weighing up to 2 000 tonnes. Three 
Panamax floating docks has a combined 
lifting capacity of 29 500 metric tonnes.

SUPPORTING THE 
FISHING INDUSTRY

The ports of Walvis Bay and Lüderitz 
serves as a vital link in the exporting of 
fish and fish products from Namibia to 
the rest of the world.

VEHICLES 

Importing of new and used vehicles 
has steadily grown and an area of land 
to accommodate 3 500 vehicles has 
been identified.

FUEL IMPORTS

Petroleum imports form the biggest 
share of commodities landed at the 
Port of Walvis Bay.

CONTAINER CARGO HANDLING

The aim of the construction of the new 
container terminal is to increase our 
container capacity from 355,000 TEU’s 
per year to over 750,000 TEU’s per year.

WELCOME TO NAMPORT
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First quarter of 2018 done and dusted, and as an entity we have 

attained great milestones!  We changed the skyline of our beautiful 

Port city by investing in four Ship to Shore cranes that came with a 

price tag of N$440 million. The procurement of the cranes increased 

our asset base as well as positioned us as a force to be reckoned with 

in Africa in terms of competitiveness and productivity. The return on 

investment pertaining these cranes will become more evident when 

foreign vessels start frequenting our Port in the not too distant future.  

Thus far 2018 has seen us hosting “first ever” events, such as the 

Namport Ladies’ Function were we were graced by the presence of 

the First Lady of the Republic of Namibia, Madame Monica Geingos, 

as well as the launch of the My Port My Pride Campaign where we 

crowned Cliff Shikuambi and Carol Schroeder as Mr and Ms Namport 

Independence respectively! 

Even though we experienced a loss of business from CMA-CGM and 

a reduction in transshipment volumes, we still managed to remain 

competitive and profitable. This I believe is owed to the concerted 

efforts in terms of bringing business in at both our ports. For the latter 

part of 2017 to date, we have witnessed first time callers to both ports 

which directly spoke to the pocket of Namport. 

Be that as it may, I trust that as colleagues we have all played our part 

in saving cost at operational levels. Due to efforts from everyone on 

the ground, we have successfully managed to save more than we did 

in the previous year. We have managed to streamline our expenditure 

close to target. During the Christmas party hosted at the Port of 

Lüderitz last year, I alluded to the fact that there is a beam of light 

in the horizon, in order for this beam to become a stronger light, we 

have to continue pushing forward.

I implore on you that as we start off a new financial year, let us 

continue doing what we are doing, let us continue exploring ways 

on how to do it better. 

CEO’s message

In conclusion, the community of Namibia looks at Namport as an 

employer of choice and I remain convinced that we are. I recently 

came across a statement that was made on our website where an 

individual was saying out a prayer which said, ‘Oh God, please help 

me so that I can get a job at Namport’. I leave you to ponder on that 

cry of desperation to be employed at Namport; our Employer of 

Choice!  My Port, My Pride 

Omatseyitho okuza kuCEO
Oshikako shotango shomumvo 2018 osho shapuko na onga 

ehangano otwali twaadha esindano muyimwe po mbyono yali 

iidhigu oku sindanwa. Otwali twa shendje emoniko lyuuwanawa 

wodoolopa yetuliloskepa lyetu moku etamo oocrane dhili ne 

ndhono hadhii thanwa “ ship to shore “ dhali dha kotha nokuli oodola 

dhaNamibia 440 million. Elando lyoocrane ndhino olyali lya gwedhele 

omaliko gehangano lyetu na olye tweeta wo pondondo yoku kutha 

ombinga momathigathano nomatuliloskepa galwe mu Africa. 

Oshizemo shelando lyoocrane ndhino otashi ka kala shina uumbangi 

wuli puuyelele, sho tatu ka mona ooskepa oonene okuziilila piilongo 

yomuuyuni tadhiya okulongitha etuliloskepa lyetu, na shino okwa 

tegelelwa shi tameke mule wethimbo efupi lela. Momumvo ogo 

tuu nguno 2018 otwali wo twa sindana okweetamo yimwe yo 

miinyangadhalwa  ngaashi shono shaakiintu yaNamport mbono 

yali yamono nokuli ompito opo ya kale pamwe nomunyekadhi 

gwoRepublic yoshilongo shetu, ano Meme Monika Geingos. 

Otwali woo twa tula miilonga oshikonga shono hashii thwana 

ETULILOSKEPA LYANDJE UUNTSA WANDJE, mono Cliff Shikwambi na 

Carol Schroeder yali ya zalekwa oshishani shomulumentu noshowo 

omukiintu dhingi memanguluko lyaNamport.

Nonando twali twa koneke ekanitho muungeshefelo nayimwe 

yomoocustomer dhetu (CMA-CGM), noshowo eshunopevi 

lyomwaalu gwomacontainer ngono hatu pungula moPort yetu, 



CEO’s message (Continued)

otwe shi pondola opo tukale natango pamuthika gwomathigathano 

noshowo okukalekapo iiyemo ye hangano. Ondina eitaalo kutya 

shino osha li sheetwa keyitulomo lyetweni oku eta omangeshefelo 

momatuliloskepa getu ano lya Mbaye oshowo lya Luderitz. Pehulilo 

lyomumvo gwaziko (2017) noshowo petameko lyomumvo nguno 

otwali mono elunduluko mengeshefelo lyetu shono shali sheeta 

iizemo iiwanawa mondjato yehangano lyetu.

Eyetepo lyaashino, ondina eyinekelo kutya aanilonga atuheni otwali 

twadhana onkandangala moku kutha ombinga moku kwata nawa 

oshimaliwa pandondo dhetu dhiilonga. Molwa eyitulemo lya kehe 

gumwe, otwali twe shipondola okuninga oshimaliwa oshaanawa 

shivulithe nokuli pomvula yaziko. Otwe shi pondola okulongitha 

oshimaliwa shili meni lyomusindalandu ngu gwa tengenekwa. 

Pethimbo lyoshituthi sha Chrismas shali shaningilwa koLuderitz omvula 

yaziko, onda li nda tseyitha kutya opuna oompito oombwanawa 

mehangano lyetu na oompito ndhino opo dhi tsikile noku kala ngawo, 

otuna oku kala twiitulamo noku pula komeho.

Ondili ndina eyinekelo mune amuhe nopetameko lyomvo nguno 

omupe gwoshimaliwa, onkene natu tsikileni nokulonga shono tatu 

longo, natu tsikileni nokutaandaleka omukalo gwa nkene tatu shilongo 

hwepo.

Pehulilo, aakwashigwana ya Namibia onkene ngaa taya tsikile nokutala 

Namport onga omugandji gwiilonga dhingi na otandi tsikile wo 

okukala ndina einekelo ndi.  Okwali wo nda lesha komalungula getu 

hono kwali kuna gumwe agalikana kutya “ Kalunga kwathandje 

alikana opo ndi mone iilonga mo Namport.” Shino otandi sheethele 

miikaha yeni opo mu tale elilo ndino lyaangono ahala noku halela 

opo aninge omuniilonga gwaNamport. Omugandji gwiilonga dhingi. 

ETULILOSKEPA LYANDJE, UUNTSA WANDJE.

 

We would like to thank Mr Fourie Hamata from the HR Department for 

doing the translations.
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Dearest colleagues, 

I hope you are all well rested after the Easter weekend, and have been training hard for the SOE 
Enterprises Sports Day in June. 

The two day event will be hosted by none other than NAMPORT. This will be our opportunity to 
show off our talents, do not hesitate to volunteer and now is the opportunity to show off your 
sporting skills in either soccer, netball or volleyball, speak to your supervisors for more details.

Happy reading!

Let’s talk about Gender Parity in 
Namibia 

Namport fully acknowledged and 
recognised International Women’s 
day and hosted the first ever 
Namport Women’s Event. 

The conference room was filled 
with well-groomed ladies of 
Namport eagerly anticipating the 
key note address by H.E Madame 
Monica Geingos, the First Lady of 
the Republic of Namibia. 

This will be an annual highlight 
going forward on our ladies 
calendars. Watch this space for 
bigger and better next year. 

Changing the skyline of Walvis 
Bay
 

Four larger than life sized STS 
cranes arrived at the Port of Walvis 
Bay, each measuring 80 metres in 
height and valued at N$ 110 million 
each. 

This momentous occasion was 
celebrated at the new Container 
Terminal and the completion mark 
now stands at 76 percent. 

The impact of the reclaimed project 
has made its mark on the Port 
city and has changed the skyline 
forever. 

Celebrate good times come 
on……Viva Namport, Viva 
Namibia

Happy 28th Birthday Namibia in 
true Namport style we embraced 
our heritage and launched a My 
Port My Pride campaign to further 
instill our Committed, Connected 
and Caring values at both Ports. 
Namport employees wore 
traditional attire and celebrated 
ourselves and where we work 
in order to create a sense of 
camaraderie, despite our cultural 
differences.  Mr and Miss Namport 
Independence was a huge 
success and ended off with a float 
procession through the Port for all 
to view the winners of the pageant 
with the musical complement of 
the Navy Band.

Editor’s note
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Supporting Vocational Training 

Namport has revived their support 
for Vocational Training Centres by 
signing an MoA with the National 
Training Authority of Namibia 
(NTA). Our first activity for the year 
was graced with the presence 
of Mr Jerry Beukes, CEO of NTA 
who eloquently explained the 
reintegration of the importance of 
vocational training in Namibia and 
also expressed NTA’s gratitude for 
accommodating apprenticeship 
training at both our Ports. Namport 
fully supports apprentice training 
programs in order to strengthen 
the skills required for the future, in 
order for Namibia to position itself 
as the logistics hub of Southern 
Africa. 
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SPORTS & 
FUN DAY

Public Enterprises

Fun for the whole family

Free Entrance

ALL MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC ARE WELCOME
There will be a kiddies corner, so kindly bring your child’s 
swimming costumes with for water slides.

SPORTS AND FUN DAY

June 2018Dates:  08th             
               09th 
Venue:  Kuisebmund Stadium, Walvis Bay
Contact:  Ms. Giselheid Strauss, at gmstrauss@nepc.com.na
 or 061 – 208 0800.
 

 @ 13h00
 @ 07h00
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Namport and NTA to work together

Classroom knowledge meets practical knowledge.  This 

became a reality earlier this year when the Namibian 

Ports Authority (Namport) and the Namibia Training 

Authority (NTA) signed a Memorandum of Agreement 

(MoA) which will ensure that Namibian citizens who 

receive training from the Training Authority will be 

attached to Namport for practical exposure in fields that 

are business related to Namport. 

Speaking at the event, Mr Bisey /Uirab, CEO of Namport 

indicated that as a medium player in the Transport and 

Logistics industry not only in Namibia but throughout 

the entire SADC region and indeed in Africa, Namport 

needs to ensure that skills are sharpened at all levels 

hence the importance of such partnerships with NTA. 

Speaking at the same ceremony, CEO of NTA Mr Jerry 

Beukes said that this agreement aims at supporting 

current efforts of the Ministry of Higher Education, 

Training and Innovation and for NTA to establish a viable 

and sustainable well integrated policy of its Vocational 

Education Training. He further said that the signing of 

such an agreement will yield tremendous results for 

both Namport and NTA as entities.  

“Namport needs to ensure that 
skills are sharpened at all levels 
hence the importance of such 

partnerships with NTA"

Namport CEO, Mr Bisey /Uirab with NTA’s CEO, Mr Jerry Beukes
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Namport ships in cranes valued at over 
400 million Namibian Dollars  

The long awaited Ship to Shore Cranes (STS) graced the 

Port of Walvis Bay waters in February to a crowd of excited 

guests at the welcoming ceremony. The event that was 

attended by Government officials,  Ambassadors and 

various captains of industry witnessed the arrival of the 

STS cranes. The cranes are valued at over 400 million 

Namibian Dollars, and will permanently change not 

only Walvis Bay’s but the mighty Erongo region’s skyline. 

Speaking at the event CEO of Namport, Mr Bisey /Uirab 

said that Namport is currently accelerating the project 

development system regarding the implementation of 

the National Single Window System as directed by the 

Government. These type of developments will not only 

propel Namibia in its vision of being a logistics hub for 

the SADC region, but will also be a major boost for trade 

facilitation in the SADC region.  

Delivering remarks on behalf of the Governor of Erongo, 

Chairperson of the Erongo Regional Council Hon. Hafeni 

Ludwig Undembula said “The arrival of these cranes 

signifies the continuous determination of Namport to 

plan ahead and to make the necessary sacrifice now 

to ensure a beneficial result in the future.” He further 

applauded Namport for leading and paving a clear way 

towards building Namibia’s economy through growth 

and prosperity. 

In his remarks, the Deputy Minister of Transport and 

Works, Hon. James Sankwasa Sankwasa, said that with 

transport and logistics being known to be an economic 

enabler, “Namport has done extremely well in investing 

in this industry. In the near future Walvis Bay will no longer 

be referred to as a town if the pace of developments and 

investments continues, we will soon be talking about 

the city of Walvis Bay as Erongo continues to grow in 

development as well as in population.” 

The STS cranes which departed from Shanghai in 

December 2017 were manufactured by ZPMC in 

Shanghai. It took close to three weeks to off load the 

cranes and the operators of these machinery will receive 

training soon. 

Hon. James Sankwasa & Director of the Board, 
Ms Nangula Hamunyela

Left, Ambassador of China designate to Namibia, Hon. Yiming, 
Project Manager of CHEC, Mr Feng, Mr Bisey /Uirab, CEO of Namport, 
accompanied by Mr Elzevir Gelderbloem, Executive: Port Authority 
and the Project Manager of new Container terminal reclaimed land 
project
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Namibia’s first export of lithium concentrate 
to China via the Port of Walvis Bay

The Namibian Ports Authority recently facilitated the 

exportation of lithium concentrate to China in the 

month of March. An estimated amount of 30,000 

tonnes of lithium concentrate will be exported every 

6 weeks to Mainland China. Mr Immanuel !Hanabeb 

commented , ”Namport is proud to be associated with 

this project and the long-term benefits it will bring to 

the Namibian economy, and ensures Namport is so 

much closer to the reality of becoming a logistics hub.”

“Lithium concentrate are used in batteries (42%); glass 

(20%); greases (10%); air treatment (8%); and other 

(20%) (Source: Benchmark Mineral Intelligence). Ms 

Salisha Ilyas, Desertlion Energy, commented “The overall market today is 200,000 tonnes (t) and 

consensus estimates are for 800,000 tonnes of demand 

by 2025. “

The batteries segment is forecasted to grow to 65 – 

70%. Currently the major lithium producing areas of 

the world are Western Australia (for hard rock) and 

South America (for brine) and much of this ends up in 

China for further processing into battery grade lithium 

chemicals.”

Lithium concentrate

“Namport is proud to be 
associated with this project and 

the long-term benefits it will 
bring to the Namibian economy"

Commodities -

Lithium concentrate will be exported every 6 weeks
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40,000 Tonnes of Cement Clinker offloaded at 
the Port of Walvis Bay
Since the early morning on the 14th February the 

MV Magnum Power docked at the Port of Walvis Bay 

offloading a consignment of 40,000 cement clinkers 

which took approximately 3 weeks to complete. 

The cement bags, which are from the Republic of China, 

were strategically offloaded onto trucks and were 

transported to their final destination at Whale Rock/

Cheetah Cement in Otjiwarongo, Otjozondjupa region. 

An estimated amount of 70 trucks were used during this 

exercise over a period of 20 days.  

Namport’s Executive: Commercial, Mr Immanuel 

!Hanabeb, said “This proves once again the logistical 

extent Namport can cater to clients with consignments 

which require a longer period of offloading and minimal 

storage at the Port of Walvis Bay. We assist clients to find 

workable solutions for the benefit of our clients and 

maintain throughput capacity at our Ports during

these economic times.”

Cement clinker is ground to a fine powder and used as 

the binder in many cement products. A little gypsum 

(a soft white or grey mineral consisting of hydrated 

calcium sulphate) is sometimes added. It may also be 

combined with other active ingredients or chemical 

admixtures to produce other types of cement including 

ground granulated blast furnace slag cement.

“This proves once again the 
logistical extent Namport 
can cater to clients with 

consignments which require a 
longer period of offloading and 
minimal storage at the Port of 

Walvis Bay"

Cement Clinker offloaded at the Port of Walvis Bay

- Commodities
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Namibia exports Industrial Salt to The United 
States of America via the Port of Walvis Bay
The first ever consignment of 50 000 tons of salt were 

loaded onto the MV Condor at the Port of Walvis Bay 

during the month of January 2018. The shipment, which 

is as a result of the Walvis Bay Salt Refiners marketing 

efforts, has now paid off. The main role of Namport in 

this particular batch of consignment was to provide a 

safe and accessible environment for storage purposes 

which is of utter importance in retaining the client for 

future business.  

Namibia, through the various subsidiaries of the Walvis 

Bay Salt Holdings (PTY) Ltd is the largest producer of 

solar sea salt in sub-Saharan Africa. The group processes 

50 million tons of seawater to produce in excess of 1 000 

000 tons of high-quality salt per annum. The country 

exports salt to various countries, including Nigeria, 

Cameroon, South Africa, Europe and now the United 

States of America. There are currently more than 14 000 

known uses of salt. 

“The group processes 50 million 
tons of seawater to produce 
in excess of 1 000 000 tons of 

high-quality salt per annum. The 
country exports salt to various 

countries, including Nigeria, 
Cameroon, South Africa, Europe 

and now the United States of 
America. There are currently more 
than 14 000 known uses of salt. "

13Namport Quayside Talk

Salt ready for exportation

Commodities -
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Acquaint yourself with the Terminology used at 
the Ports

Since we launched our My Port My Pride Campaign in 

March, we saw it fitting to provide a bit of education on 

various aspects including terminology used within both 

ports. This is the first of many of many articles. 

Gross Tonnage is the volume of all enclosed spaces on 

ship. This includes the Engine Room and other non- cargo 

spaces as well. The tonnage is calculated by a complex 

formula which is not in the scope of this article. Most 

of the Maritime Regulations (SOLAS, MARPOL etc.) are 

applicable to ships based on their Gross Tonnage.

Net Tonnage on the other hand, is the volume of 

only the cargo carrying spaces on the ship. This is the 

tonnage that determines the earning capability of the 

vessel. Most of the port / anchorage dues are applicable 

to vessels based on their Net Tonnage.

Note:

• Gross and Net Tonnage should not be confused 

with Suez Canal Tonnage which uses slightly 

different formula to calculate the toll for transiting 

the canal.

• Gross Tonnage (GT) and Net Tonnage (NT) should 

not be confused with Gross Registered Tonnage 

(GRT) and Net Registered Tonnage (NRT). One 

still finds the occasional old seafarer referring 

to tonnage as GRT and NRT. GRT and NRT were 

used prior to the IMO Convention – International 

Convention on Tonnage Measurement of Ships 

(1969). Both are now obsolete terms. They were 

replaced by GT and NT in 1994 in line with the 

convention.

Derricks And Cranes

Derricks and Cranes are both ship terms related to lifting 

appliances. Derricks are now relics of the past and found 

only on a few older ships. They have been replaced by 

the more versatile and much simpler Deck Crane.

Derricks are lifting devices composed of one or more 

guy masts (supporting member). A derrick is controlled 

by several lines connected to the top of the mast, which 

controls the lateral and vertical motion of the derrick. 

The runner up/down function to lift and lower a load is 

accomplished by a separate line similar to a crane.

A Simple Derrick

The most popular derrick on ships is the Union Purchase 

Rig which uses two derricks enabling the operators to 

accomplish the loading and discharging of cargo much 

faster than single derricks.

One of the major disadvantages of the Derrick is that 

it takes longer to change the rig to suit different cargo 

types and lifts. The operation of derricks also requires at 

least two winch operators.

Cranes are similar to derricks but are much simpler 

in operation. A single crane driver accomplishes all 

functions – Runner up / down, Boom Up / Down, 

Swinging sidewards, etc. Most shipboard cranes are 

designed to swing through 360 degrees, but may 

also have safety limit switches which prevent cranes 

from operating in angles which can cause damage to 

structures. Limit switches are also provided to prevent 

the runner wire from reaching the end of the drum.



Namport hosts first Women’s Day Event

Namport hosted the first ever Namport Women’s Day 

Event for its female employees, with the First Lady of 

Namibia, Madame Monica Geingos as the keynote 

speaker. The event which was held in Walvis Bay on 

the 9th of March 2018 was graced by other speakers 

including the Honourable Lucia Witbooi, Deputy 

Minister of Gender Equality and Child Welfare, Namport 

CEO, Mr Bisey /Uirab and Namport Director, Ms Nangula 

Hamunyela with Ms Afra Schimming-Chase facilitating 

the event. 

The event was organized to celebrate the Namport 

women on International Women’s Day, under the 2018 

global theme #PressForProgress. 

In her address, Madame Geingos emphasized how 

women should carry themselves as champions in male 

dominated industries. Mr /Uirab indicated the support 

Namport gives to women through initiatives like "Catch 

Them Young", and bursary schemes that is facilitating 

Maritime Studies. "We support the participation of 

women, onshore or sea-going.  Involving them is a 

powerful tool to make change happen." he said.

Namport CEO, Mr Bisey /Uirab with Namport’s female employees 

“We support the participation of 
women, onshore or sea-going"
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Namport hosts first Women’s Day Event
(Continued)

The First Lady of Namibia, Madame Monica Geingos arriving at the Namport Women’s Day Event

‘On the couch’ with the First Lady of Namibia, Madame Monica 
Geingos and Namport Director, Ms Nangula Hamunyela 

All the invited guests on stage during the Q and A Session



Namport hosts first Women’s Day Event
(Continued)

Honourable Witbooi commended Namibian women for making 
great strides towards gender equality.

Priscilla, Queen of the Desert, moved the guests with her powerful 
vocal performance

Namport Director, Ms Nangula Hamunyela inspiring the Namport 
employees with her insights into the male dominated industries

Namport Legal Advisor, Carol Ann Schroeder directing her question 
to the First Lady
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Those in attendance also received tips from Ms 

Hamunyela on how to confidently embrace working in 

this masculine industry we find ourselves in. "Be result 

oriented and accept credit for your work because if you 

don't, someone else will take credit for your work." she 

said.

In her remarks, Honourable Witbooi celebrated 

Namibian women and said "Government is advancing 

the empowerment of women through various initiatives 

and campaigns to have more women in decision making 

positions. Different laws and policies are in place with 

action plans. 50/50 must be implemented.” The event 

concluded with an insightful Question & Answer session.

The Port of Lüderitz was not to miss out of the fun, as 

they also hosted a lunch where all Namport ladies were 

treated at the Zum Sperrgebiet Hotel. 

The motivational speaker on the day was Me. Anne 

Thandeka Gebhard, Self Employed as the Managing 

Director of my Real Estate Company - National Estates 

cc and my Training Company - National Property 

Academy cc (Property Specialist, Real Estate and SME 

Trainer, Motivational Speaker and Property Consultant.)

In attendance at the event was the Port Manager, Max 

Kooper who emphasized the important role women 

play in society and their worth in the corporate 

environment.  

The ladies from the Port of Lüderitz celebrating International Women’s Day

Namport hosts first Women’s Day Event
(Continued)
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Namport launched its first ever “My Port My Pride” 

campaign in the month of March, which coincided 

with Namibia’s 28th Independence Celebrations. The 

main objective of the campaign is to instil a renewed 

sense of pride and commitment amongst the Namport 

workforce. It is with this in mind that staff members 

from different departments were encouraged to come 

together to participate in the activities lined up for the 

day. 

The “My Port My Pride” Independence celebrations took 

place on 20 March 2018 which also saw the crowning of 

Mr and Miss Namport Independence. Both committees 

The Naval Band performing during the Independence Celebrations at the Port of Walvis Bay

from the Ports of Lüderitz and Walvis Bay were not only 

responsible for effectively putting the events together,  

but were also tasked with the immense responsibility of 

My Port, My Pride, My Namibia campaign 
launched 

“The event was further graced 
with the presence of various 

local traditional cultural groups 
displaying the diversity of our 
great nation and the beauty of 

oneness as a nation"
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building procession floats for the respective occasions. 

At the Port of Lüderitz, the successful festivities 

commenced with a parade through the town led by 

the Namibian Navy, the Namibian Police and the staff 

members of the Port. 

The event was further graced with the presence of 

various local traditional cultural groups displaying the 

diversity of our great nation and the beauty of oneness 

as a nation.  

Mr. Gottlieb Paulus and Mrs Loide Kalomoh walked 

away with the crown of Mr and Miss Namport Lüderitz 

the traditional cultural group competition was won by 

the Cuito Cuanavale cultural group.

 

Without these committee members these festivities 

would not have been as successful, so here is a note of 

gratitude from Mr Bisey /Uirab, CEO of Namport.

My Port, My Pride, My Namibia campaign 
launched (Continued)

Namport staff showing of their traditional attire
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Dear Colleagues 
 
I wish to express my sincerest gratitude to everyone who participated in – as well as for 
the tremendous team effort that contributed towards the successful launching the first 
ever Namport “My Port, My Pride” Campaign, on Tuesday, 20 March 2018 at both the 
Ports of Walvis Bay and Luderitz respectively.  
 
As the CEO, I was very encouraged by the participation of all departments particularly 
having witnessed the involvement of the Executives and Managers with your respective 
teams. This event has again assured me that we can indeed achieve so much more, 
when we unite towards a common goal.  
 
Special thanks to the Communications Division as well as the crew that assisted beyond 
their call of duty, to help make a success of the event. I was greatly impressed with the 
work produced by all of you, and you showed great leadership qualities that the rest of 
the team can look up to.  
 
To Tana and your crew, I will in due course convene a meeting and personally thank you 
for the great work done.    
 
Colleagues, I am truly inspired by what I have witnessed on the 20th March, and thus wish 
to encourage us all to embrace the “My Namport, My Pride” initiative with pride, as we 
continue spreading the message of unity and team work amongst our people. 
 
Thank you once again!  
 
#Tulongeni Pamwe# My Namport my Pride# Committed# Connected# Caring# Team 
Namport 
 
Best regards, 
 
 
 
Bisey /Uirab 
Chief Executive Officer 
 

To:   Everyone at Namport    

From:   The O�ce of the CEO  

Subject:  THANK YOU TEAM NAMPORT   

Date:   Friday, 13 April 2018  
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DrinkIQ at Namport

It remains imperative to ensure that your workforce is 

well informed about everything that would affect not 

only their personal lives but also levels of productivity 

at work. One of these influencers can be the use of 

alcohol. If and when alcohol is abused the results can 

be detrimental to the user as well as those around the 

intoxicated person. While abstaining from alcohol is a 

better option, there are those who choose to consume. 

This is why Namport once again invited the DrinkiQ 

team from the Ohlthaver & List Group for a refresher 

course on this important subject. 

The DrinkiQ team has been on a countrywide mission 

on informing people how to use alcohol and how it 

affects the body. 

These sessions allowed the attendees the opportunity 

to make informed decisions when consuming alcohol. 

The purpose of bringing such sessions to work places is 

so that employers can have knowledgeable discussions 

with their staff after which employees who have 

challenges with alcohol abuse can be referred to relevant 

stakeholders such as Social Workers and institutions that 

can assist in this regard. 

To those who choose to consume alcohol, do so 

responsibly, if and when on the road refrain from alcohol 

consumption if you will be the driver, Namport needs 

you to be alive and well but more than that, your family 

and your country needs you too. 

Mr Samuel Lawrence from DrinkIQ
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Oshili sha simana na oshina oshilonga oku kala 

wakwashilipalekwa kutya aaniilonga oya tseyithilwa kehe 

shimwe shoka shili eshongo moonkalamwenyo dhayo 

nosho wo shoka tashi ya imbi opo yiitulemo miilonga 

yawo. Limwe lyomomashongo ngano olyo okulongitha 

iikolitha. Ngele na uuna taku longithwa iikolitha papuko, 

oshizemo ohashi vulu okweehameka ngoka talongitha 

iikolitha noshowo mboka yeli popepi naye. Omanga 

okwiikeelela kiikolitha kuli gumwe gomomikalo 

omiwanawa, opuna wo mboka ya tokola okulongitha 

iikolitha. Na omolwaasho Namport atokola natango 

opo ahiye okangundu hono koDrinkIQ kaza kehangano 

Ohlthaver & List Group opo keete elongopukululo moku 

longitha iikolitha.

Okangundu hano koDrinkIQ oka kala kiipyakidhila 

moshilongo ashihe noku gandja omalongo nkene 

aantu yena okulongitha iikolitha na nkene iikolitha yili 

oshiponga komalutu. Iikonga mbino yelongo lyiikolitha 

okwali ya pitike aakuthimbinga opo yamone ompito 

yokuninga omatokolo uuna taya longitha iikolitha. 

Elalakano lyokweeta iikonga mbino pehala lyiilonga, otali 

gandja ompito wo ompito ombwaanawa komugandji 

gwiilonga opo akale ena uunongo wagwana uuna 

yeli moonkundathana naaniilonga yawo unene tuu 

mbo yapikwa kiikolitha na okumona wo omukalo 

omuwaanawa goku yakwathela.

Kwaambono tamu tokola oku longitha iikolitha shi 

ningeni muna oshinakugwanithwa na uuna tamu yi 

momala goondjila ikeeleleni thilu kiikolitha unene 

tuu ngele one aahingi yiiyenditho. Namport okwe mu 

pumbwa muli momwenyo na muli muundjowele ashike 

oofamili noshowo oshilongo shino oshe mu pumbwa.

DrinkIQ mo Namport

Consume alcohol responsilbly

“Limwe lyomomashongo ngano 
olyo okulongitha iikolitha."
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On 20-22 February 2018, Namport once again showed 

its commitment towards promoting a healthy workforce 

through awareness and educational campaigns by 

hosting a wellness screening session in conjunction 

with Namibia Medical Care (NMC).

After an hour of fun and sweat during the Zumba 

session, staff members were given a chance to visit the 

various health consultants and engage them on healthy 

lifestyle options. Staff members had the option to test 

their BMI, Blood Pressure, Cholesterol and Glucose. Those 

who received worrisome results were then referred to a 

medical practitioner for further consultations. 

Talking to Sister Hedwig Hijamutiti, Namport’s Health 

Councilor, she indicated that an increase in the 

overweight and obesity category for 2017 is worth 

taking note of in comparison to two years prior and 

cautioned staff members to take their health more 

serious as a healthier mind and body not only increases 

productivity at your work place but your family enjoys a 

healthier and more energetic you. 

On the next page are the stats for 2017 in comparison to 

2015 and 2016. If you have any concerns or health related 

questions regarding your health, please feel free to visit 

the Namport Clinic for further guidance. 

Namport staff supporting the wellness initiative

Namport and NMC host a Wellness Day 

“Namport once again showed its 
commitment towards promoting 

a healthy workforce through 
awareness"



Namport and NMC host a Wellness Day 
(Continued)

BODY MASS INDEX (BMI)

UNDER 

WEIGHT %

HEALTHY

WEIGHT %

OVER

WEIGHT %

OBESE %

2015 0.5 34.5 40.2 24.8

2016 0.5 42.9 36.8 19.8

2017 0.3 34.2 46.5 19.1

BLOOD PRESSURE

NORMAL % ELEVATED % HIGH %

2015 65 22 13

2016 64 22 14

2017 65 20 15

CHOLESTEROL

NORMAL % ELEVATED % HIGH %

2015 53 15 32

2016 48 34 18

2017 39 20 41

GLUCOSE

NORMAL % ELEVATED % HIGH %

2015 65 25 10

2016 71 21 8

2017 65 20 15
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Namport staff maintaining a healthy lifestyle through exercise

Looking at Namport staffs’ BMI statistics, the overweight/

obesity category is very high and this in turn can 

contribute to the development of diseases such as 

heart disease, diabetes, liver disease, arthritis, high blood 

pressure, gout, gallstones, and certain cancers. 

Maintaining a healthy lifestyle does not have to be about 

being excessively strict or restrictive. It is about following 

a reasonable and practical approach to health. What you 

do most of the time is important.

Here are a few things you can do for a better and healthier 

lifestyle:

• Loose extra weight (Maintain a normal body weight 

- BMI 20-25). Remember whatever you do to lose 

weight, do it slowly. Crash diets will mess up your 

metabolism.

• Cut down on salt 

• Engage in physical activities such as brisk walking 

(30 min/day up to three times/ week)

• Limit alcohol intake to no more than 3 units/day for 

men and no more than 2 units for women.

• Eat more fruits and vegetables.

• Quit smoking. Join a programme, see a doctor 

or a psychologist or get a nicotine chewing gum, 

whatever works for you.

•  And whatever you, DO NOT STOP TRYING TO LIVE A 

HEALTHIER LIFESTYLE 

Namport and NMC host a Wellness Day 
(Continued)



NMC host a Wellness Day

Mokupopya na Sister Hedwig Hijamutiti, ngono eli 

omukuluntuwiliki guundjolowele mehangano, okwali a 

tseyitha kutya momumvo 2017 omwa li mwakonekiwa 

eindjipalo lyomwaalu gwaaniilonga taya ondoka 

unene shono shili shanika oshiponga muundjolowele, 

na eindjipalo ndino olyali lya londo nokuli pombanda 

mokuyelekanitha noomvula mbali dha piti. 

Okwa kunkilile aaniilonga opo yiitulemo moku sila 

oshimpwiyu uundjolowele wayo oshoka omadhiladhilo 

nomalutu ga ndjolopala itaga eta ashike iizemo 

iiwanawa pehala lyiilonga, ashike otaga eta wo 

enyanyu maakwanezimo yoye moku kala yeku tala sho 

wuli muundjolowele noshowo wuli wuna ondjungu 

yokulonga shi naashi.

Mpano otapu landula yimwe po yomwaambyo wuna 

okuninga hwepo opo wukalekepo onkalamwenyo yoye 

yili muundjolowele:

• Kambadhala okukanitha eyondo. Dhimbulukwa 

kutya moku shininga shi ninga to ende kashona.

• Ikeelela oku longitha omongwa ogundji.

• Kutha ombinga momadheulo ngaashi okweenda/

okunyanyamo uule woominute omilongo ndatu 

mesiku toshi ningi lutatu moshiwike.

• Ingambeka okunwa iikolitha oyindji yapitilila 

puutota utatu ngele omulumentu, na uutota uyali 

auke komukiintu.

• Lya iiyimati yagwana niikwamboga.

• Hulithapo okuhila omakaya. Konga oma kwathelo 

koondohotola nokwaamboka yiilongela 

omahungo mwenyo.

• Kehe shi toningi , kambadhala waahulithepo 

okukala wuli monkalamwenyo yo paundjolowele.

Namport na NMC ya etapo esiku lyuukalinawa 
mehangano
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Staff members attending the NHP information session 

Namport recently welcomed another big player in 

the Medical Aid fraternity namely Namibia Health 

Provider (NHP), making this the third medical aid option 

available for Namport employees. In light of this, NHP 

held information sessions for staff members based at 

the Port of Walvis Bay. 

Mr Helon Kaulinge, Senior Manager, Sales and Retention 

at NHP said that NHP offers eight different options for its 

clientele, taking into account age, income and health 

status. He further said that the medical aid provider 

remains the only medical aid service provider that 

rewards clients for no claims or low claims through its 

roll over benefit. 

NHP also offers a formidable wellness program as they 

aim to take wellness programs to the next level by 

walking an interactive journey with the member to 

ensure that a change in lifestyle is attained. 

The medical aid provider promises to take customer 

service to the next level by ensuring that a Liaison 

Officer, Mr JP Theron, be stationed at the Port of Walvis 

Bay offices in addition to its branch that is situated at 

the Welwitschia Hospital and as for staff members at 

the Port of Lüderitz, they will receive a consultant once 

a month parallel to the services rendered from the 

Keetmanshoop based NHP offices. 

Namport ataamba ehangano etitatu lyoku 
kwathela paunamiti.
Namport okwali azimine limwe lyomomahangano 

omanene ngono haga kwathele aaniilonga paunamiti 

ano lyedhina Namibia Health Provider (NHP), lyi ninge 

ehangano etitatu mokukwathela aaniilonga mba taya 

pumbwa ekwatho. Ehangano ndino (NHP) okwali lya 

mono ompito oku gandja omauyelele kaaniilonga 

moPort yaMbaye. Manager omukuluntu moshikondo 

shomalanditho mehangano (NHP) okwati NHP otaka 

gandja omahogololo gahetatu koocustomer dhe, 

tashi kiikwatelela koomvula, nokiiyemo noshowo 

kuundjolowele.

Namport welcomes a third medical aid provider 
on board 



As per the definition by the Institute of Internal Auditors 

(IIA), internal auditing is an independent, objective 

assurance and consulting activity designed to add 

value and improve an organization's operations. It helps 

an organization accomplish its objectives by bringing 

a systematic, disciplined approach to evaluate and 

improve the effectiveness of risk management, control, 

and governance processes.

In layman’s terms: 

When we feel sick, we go to a doctor to tell us our 

symptoms and determine the treatment for our 

sickness. The doctor will perform different evaluation 

procedures such as asking us about our symptoms, 

looking at our medical history, performing blood 

checks and measuring our body temperature to 

determine the level of the illness to recommend an 

appropriate treatment. As a result, we follow the doctor’s 

prescription to purchase medicine to treat the illness. 

Corporate management asks internal auditors to come 

into business units to perform a review and identify 

risky areas. Internal auditors will utilize audit procedures 

such as interviewing management about the business, 

looking at past financial statements, performing 

an assessment of current controls and processes 

against company’s policies and procedures and 

industry standards. These auditors will identify process 

weaknesses and control breakdowns and recommend 

management via audit reports to rectify the weaknesses.

Elements that I want to highlight from the two 
examples mentioned above:

1. Business units People going to doctor's office

2. Audit Procedures Doctor's Procedures

3. Weaknesses & Risks Illness

4. Audit report Doctor's Health report

5. Internal Auditor Doctor

Based on King III:

The board (Namport Board in this instance) should 

ensure that there is an effective risk-based internal audit.

Difference between Internal Auditing & External 

Auditing:

Internal auditors will examine issues related to company 

business practices and risks, while external auditors 

examine the financial records and issue an opinion 

regarding the financial statements of the company. 

Internal audits are conducted throughout the year, 

while external auditors conduct a single annual audit.

Internal Audit Definition

“These auditors will identify 
process weaknesses and control 

breakdowns and recommend 
management via audit reports to 

rectify the weaknesses."
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Namport staff at the Bumble Bee Day Care hand over

The Namport Social Investment Fund (NSIF) recently 

donated N$10,000.00 to the Lüderitz based Bumble Bee 

Day Care, the donation is intended for the purposes of 

purchasing educational materials, blackboards, chairs 

as well as paint. 

Speaking at the hand over, NSIF Trustee, Mr Max Kooper 

said “It is indeed an honour, for Namport to be able to 

assist the community through its Social Investment 

Fund. NSIF is committed to assisting the educational 

institutions because this is one of many ways we can 

invest in our future leaders.”

Receiving the donation, Pastor Titus thanked NSIF for 

the great gesture and said that as management they

continually aim to provide education that is of the 

highest quality at the day care. 

The event was attended by the locally based NSIF 

Working Committee members, Johannes Isaaks and 

Naomi Andrews.

Bumble Bee Day Care gets a facelift 

“NSIF is committed to assisting 
the educational institutions 
because this is one of many 

ways we can invest in our future 
leaders"



Mr Max Kooper from the Port of Lüderitz , handing over the stationary items to the Rainbow Centre

Learners from the Lüderitz based Rainbow Centre 

recently received stationary items valued at N$5,000.00 

from the Namport Social Investment Fund (NSIF). 

Speaking at the handover ceremony, Mr Max Kooper, 

NSIF Trustee member reiterated Namport’s commitment 

to uplifting the Namibian communities through its 

social fund. “We as the NSIF committee realise the 

importance of a good foundation for any learner and 

we want to believe that this donation will go a long way 

in investing in the future of our children”, he further said. 

Receiving the items, Mrs. E. Rispel, Administrator for 

Rainbow Centre expressed her heartfelt gratitude 

for the stationery items, stating that this will make a 

significant difference and is a great way to start the new 

academic year. 

NSIF donates to The Rainbow Centre in Lüderitz 

“We as the NSIF committee 
realise the importance of a good 

foundation for any learner and we 
want to believe that this donation 

will go a long way"
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Ms Michelle Swartbooi, Principal of I can do it Pre-Primary School with 
Mr Max Kooper of Namport 

“The name of the school stems of the Word of the Lord, 

that we can do all things through Him”, these were 

the words of Ms Michelle Swartbooi, School Principal 

of the I Can Do It Pre-Primary and After Care Centre 

during the handover ceremony of a sponsorship from 

the Namport Social Investment Fund (NSIF) in Lüderitz 

recently. The Fund donated educational equipment to 

the value of N$9,700.00.

 

Speaking at the handover, Mr Max Kooper stated that 

this donations serves to reinforce the fact that NSIF 

wants to leave its footprints across the country. 

I Can Do It Pre-Primary and After Care Centre 
gets educational equipment 

“Mr Max Kooper stated that this 
donations serves to reinforce the 
fact that NSIF wants to leave its 
footprints across the country"
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NSIF Trustee, Mr Max Kooper and Mr  B Garoeb, Principal of the Diaz Primary School 

Namport Social Investment Fund ensured that the 

Diaz Primary School be equipped with ICT equipment, 

printers and chairs by purchasing the said equipment 

valued at N$177,000.00. Speaking at the handover 

which took place in February, Mr. Cassius Shanyengane, 

Inspector for the Namib Circuit thanked the sponsor for 

their continued support in the education fraternity and 

called on other corporates to follow suit. NSIF Trustee, 

Mr Max Kooper pledged the continuous support from 

the Fund and urged all learners to take their education 

seriously and to make use of the opportunities availed 

to them by government as well as other investors such 

as Namport. 

The Dias Primary School gets ICT Equipment 

“NSIF Trustee, Mr Max Kooper 
pledged the continuous support 

from the Fund and urged all 
learners to take their education 
seriously and to make use of the 

opportunities availed to them 
by government as well as other 

investors such as Namport."
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SEEN AROUND

Celebrating diversity at Namport
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Celebrating diversity at Namport
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SEEN AROUND
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SEEN AROUND

Women’s Day Event 
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SEEN AROUND
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SEEN AROUND

Women’s Day Event 
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